
Where Hospitality &

Excellence Meet

Practice Opportunity

Franklin County Medical Center, and
it’s associated clinic, Willow Valley
Medical Clinic, are seeking a Family
Medicine Physician for a great
opportunity in the Northwest. 

About the Position 

Hospital employed clinic position 
Inpatient & outpatient duties 
4 days in clinic per week 
Light ER call 
Competitive salary package
Paid malpractice insurance 
Relocation allowance 
Education loan repayment
opportunities 

About Our Hospital & Continued Growth  

FCMC is a non-profit, county-owned, and designated critical access hospital that provides
inpatient & outpatient care. Our 20 acute care beds also have an adjoining skilled

nursing home with 35 beds. Our facility underwent a major remodel and expansion in 2015,
with two state-of-the-art birthing suites, and a large specialist clinic. In 2017 and 2018 we were

recognized as one of the “Top 100 Critical Access Hospitals” in the nation.  In November of
2018 we opened a new Sports Medicine & Rehabilitation Center, and in the Summer of 2019
we will continue our expansion of services by opening our new Outpatient Surgery Center to

maximize space for OR and ER rooms, and PACU.  

fcmc.org @FCMC.Preston.ID 

208.852.4169 CDursteler@fcmc.org  



“Love these guys. They are responsive and

caring. I’m formerly from a larger urban

area and really appreciate the small town

culture, which for me carries over to the

medical care.”

About Preston & Franklin

County Idaho 

Limitless outdoor recreation: hiking, skiing, rock
climbing, camping, and water sports. 
Easy access to resort town Bear Lake
2 hours from world-class skiing in Park City, Utah
1 hour from two local ski resorts with annual
summer concert series
Numerous natural hot springs for soaking and
recreation.
Low cost of living 
Close to three state universities with sports,
cultural activities, and CME programs
Great local schools that incorporate arts, STEM,
and sports opportunities.  

Nestled in the northern corner of the Cache
Valley, Preston is known for its scenic beauty of
breathtaking mountains, wide open spaces, and
numerous reservoirs. Residents enjoy the safety
and friendliness of a small town but are minutes

away from the conveniences of Logan, Utah,
home of Utah State University, which is located

25 miles to the south. 

SPECIALTY CLINIC

LABOR & DELIVERY TRANSITIONAL CAREHOME HEALTH & HOSPICE

That Famous Preston Night Rodeo 

The Famous Preston Night Rodeo is recognized as the world’s first night rodeo. Over 80 years ago the

tradition began and has continued to offer the wholesome entertainment that started so long ago. 

Our services provide total coordinated care for our rural patients, giving

them the quality and excellence in healthcare they need and deserve. 


